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The primary objective of this investigation was to determine
the effects of dietary sodium and important plasma components on
renin release (plasma renin activity, PRA) in the isolated perfused
rat kidney. By using an isolated system, neural and hemodynamic
responses that are observed in an intact system have been eliminated.
We were able to control temperature, pH, perfusion pressure and
perfusate composition. Therefore, responses observed in the isolated
kidney during perfusion periods were due to alterations of the
above parameters under controlled conditions.
Three groups of animals were used in determining the effects of
dietary sodium on renin release in the isolated perfused rat kidney.
Group I rats were placed on a low salt diet; Group II rats were
placed on a regular diet. PRA values for Group I were found to be
elevated (40.8 ± 3.30 ng/ml/hr) over Group II (35.6 ± 0.20 ng/ml/hr)
and Group III (27.7 ± 5.20 ng/ml/hr). Perfused kidneys from sodium-
sensitized animals (Group I) released more renin than sodium densen-
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sitized animals (Group II). We suggest that the renin-angiotensin
system is hyperresponsive in animals maintained on a high salt diet.
The effects of bovine serum albximin on renin release in the isolated
perfused kidney was performed using various concentrations of BSA. The
rats were divided into three groups; Group I was perfused with medium
containing 7% BSA; Group II, zero % and Group III, 3.5% BSA, The results
obtained from this investigation show that the release of renin was
stimulated in kidneys perfused with 3.5% BSA (9.6 ± 2.44 ng/ml/hr).
In the control goup (7% BSA) PRA was 5.76 ± 1.5 ng/ml/hr and 2.39 ± 1.5
ng/ml/hr for the zero % medium. This suggest that plasma protein levels
are involved in controlling the renin release mechanism, most likely by
regulating Ca"^ transport.
Alteration of the concentration of specific ions in the perfusion
medium was carried out in order to determine their effect on renin
release. The ions studied were sodium, potassium, calcium and magnesium.
The perfusion pressure was 50, 100 and 150 mmHg respectively. The
effect of the sodium ion on renin release was carried out by dividing
the rats into three groups: Group I (controls) was perfused with perfusate
containing 120 mM sodium; Group II zero mM (no-sodium) and Group III,
180 mM of sodium in the perfusate. Each of the above groups was perfused
separately at three different pressures (100, 50 and 150 mmHg). Our
data indicate that PRA activity is suppressed when the perfusate contained
no sodixam (13.52 ± 4.10, 6.86 ± 1.80 and 8.6 ± 0.70 ng/ml/hr) when
compared with controls at each perfusion pressure (16.0 ± 4.80, 16.5 ±
10.60 and 12.5 ± 5.00 ng/ml/hr). There was no significant difference in
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renin release between no-sodium and high sodium kidneys perfused at 50
and 150 mmHg respectively C6.8 + 1.80, 9.6 ± 7.80 and 8.6 ± 0.70, 7.6
± 8.54 ng/ml/hr respectively).
Alteration of potassium in the perfusate was carried out under the
same conditions as described for sodium but at different concentrations
(Group I, 4.0 mM, Group II, zero mM and Group III, 8.0 mM). PRA was
suppressed at each pressure when potassium was absent (8.1 ± 3.32, 2.7 ±
2.20 and 2.0 ± 1.01 ng/ml/hr) and in excess concentration (10.2 ± 1.70,
7.4 ± 1.90 and 8.5 ± 4.70 ng/ml/hr) in the perfusate in comparison with
controls (10.2 ± 1.70, 7.4 ± 1.90 and 8.5 ± 4.70 ng/ml/hr). Excess
potassium stimulated renin release when compared with renin release
in the absence of potassium (10.2 ± 1.70, 7.4 ± 1.90 and 8.5 ± 4.70
ng/ml/hr vs. 8.8 ± 3.32, 2.7 ± 2.20 and 2.0 ± 1.01 ng/ml/hr).
The calcium concentration in the perfusate was as follows: Group
I, 2.5 mM; Group II, zero mM; and Group III, 10.5 mM. When the perfusate
contained no calcium at normal pressures (100 mmHg) renin release was
stimulated (17.9 ± 2.00) in comparison with control values 16.0 ± 4.80).
When calcium was in excess concentration in the perfusate renin release
was suppressed at each respective pressure 7.5 ± 2.10, 5.0 ± 4.04 and
3.4 ± 3.01).
When the magnesium concentration was altered (Group I, 1.0 mM;
Group II, zero mM; and Group III, 3.0 mM), the release of renin was
also altered. Our results indicated that when magnesium was absent
from the perfusate, renin release was suppressed (7.8 ± 0.60, 2.1 ±
2.36 and 3.5 ± 2.57 ng/ml/hr). Magnesium in excess concentration in
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the perfusate also suppressed renin release but not to the same extent
as when it was absent from the perfusate (9.2 ± 4.00, 5.9 ± 4.00 and
9.8 ± 5.00 ng/ml/hr).
The specific action of each ion has not been fully explained.
However, our results do indicate that when the concentrations of the
ions in the plasma vary from normal levels, renin release is altered.
Substance P, a potent vasodilator found in the hypothalamus, was
added to the perfusate to determine its effect on renin release after
a 60 min perfusion period. Our data show that substance P at 1.0
ng/ml and 4.0 ng/ml stimulated renin release (7.0 ± 1.40 and 18.5 ±
3.65 ng/ml/hr) over the controls (4.2 ± 1.80 and 11.4± 1.23 ng/ml/hr).
Flow rate of the perfusate was not significantly changed at either
concentration during the perfusion period.
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3B. A graph summarizing the effects of plasma renin
activity when the concentration of sodium in
the perfusate was at no concentrations in
the isolated rat kidney. In graphs A and B
perfusion pressures were 50, 150 mmHg respec¬
tively. Controls are represented by normal
concentrations of sodium at 100 mmHg. Each
point on the graph represents an arithmetic
mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) and
N= 4
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4b. a graph summarizing the effects of plasma
renin activity when the concentration of
potassium in the perfusate was at no
concentration in the isolated rat kidney.
In graphs A and B, perfusion pressures
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Controls are represented by normal
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mean (SEM) and N = 4 39
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5B. A graph summarizing the effects of plasma
renin activity when the concentration of
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graph represents an arithmetic mean ±
standard error of the mean (SEM) and
N = 4 ^3
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6B. A graph summarizing the effects of plasma
renin activity when the coneentartion of
magnesium in the perfusate was at no
concentrations in the isolated rat kidney.
In graphs A and B perfusion pressures were
50, 150 mmHg respectively. Controls are
represented by normal concentrations of
magnesium at 100 mmHg. Each point on the
graph represents an arithmetic mean ±
standard error of the mean (SEM) and
N = 4 45
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The relationship of the renin-angiotensin system and hypertension
has been studied with much interest since Goldblatt (1) in 1934
recognized that individuals with hypertension showed severe and frequent
blood vessel involvement more than any other organ in the body.
Goldblatt (1) postulated that blood vessels of the kidney could be far
more sensitive to the effects of hypertension than most other organs
and was particularly intrigued by the idea that essential events which
led to the development of hypertension were of a renal origin.
Nearly a half a century has passed since Goldblatt first described
his findings of experimentally induced hypertension. Much of the work
which followed established the physiology of the renin-angiotensin
mechanism yet, a great deal of the literature on the subject remains in
conflict. It has been suggested that renin release is not due to any
single cause, but, rather, to a combination of causes. Hypothetically,
we suggest that the initial insult, whether it be due to ischemia,
dietary intake of sodium chloride or a combination of these conditions,
sets forth a series of events which ultimately affect renin-containing
cells.
Although much has been learned concerning the initial steps in the
mechanism of cellular secretion in some organs, little is known of the
sequence of events responsible for renin release in the kidney. From
experiments in perfused adrenal glands, Douglas (2) suggested that
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acetylcholine (Ach) interacts with chromaffin cell membranes producing
an influx of extracellular calcium and a subsequent release of
catecholamines from the adrenal medulla. Calcium in the extracellular
medium is required for release, since perfusion with calcium free medium
does not stimulate catecholamine secretion (3) ; high concentrations of
magnesium in the extracellular medium mimic the effects of low calcium.
Douglas (2) has even proposed that the entry of calcium into chromaffin
cells is itself a sufficient stimulus for catecholamine release, and that
Ach and other secretions act merely to increase the permeability of
chromaffin cells to calcium. The requirement of and influx of extra¬
cellular calcium in several stimulus-secretion coupling processes has
been clearly defined (4). However, the role of calcium in renin release
is equivocal and the effects of magnesium has not been reported.
Mechalakis (5) and Morlmoto ^ (6) have reported that calcium is
required for renin secretion from kidney slices. Conversely, in similar
experiments, Aoi a^. (7) have observed that changes in calcium
concentration of the incubation medium did not alter the rate of renin
release. On the other hand, Vangongen and Peart (8) have reported that
high concentrations stimulate release. However, they did not measure
electrolyte excretion and did not discuss whether calcium exerted
its effect by changing electrolyte composition at the macula densa, by
altering renal hemod3mamics, or by interacting with the renin releasing
cells directly. We have verified the interesting observation of
Vandongen and Peart (8) that low calcium stimulates renin release in
the perfused rat kidney. At this stage of our knowledge, the role of
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calcium in the control of renin release needs further study and
clarification (9).
Thus, it appears that renin release is controlled primarily
by three mechanisms, the stretch receptor mechanism, the macula densa
mechanism, and the neurogenic mechanism, but whether sodium diet affects
the response of these mechanitns is not clear. The evidence suggests
that the renal nerves and catcholamines activate renin release by a
B-adrenergic mechanism. The stimulus for the stretch receptor and
macula densa are less well understood. We have adopted an isolated
kidney perfusion system which is free of neural influences, and in which
humoral factors may be rigidly controlled. The system has the advantage
that both the perfusion pressure and perfusion composition can be
changed independently, thus allowing us to separate and identify the
baroreceptor stimuli from those of the macula densa. When thes^emechanisms
are separated and identified, we will begin to test whether changing
sodium diet has altered any one or all of the control mechanisms for
renin release. In the meantime, however, we will attempt to induce renin
release with known stimuli (ions, plasma proteins) in the perfused kidney
and examine whether there is any consistent correlation between the amount
of renin released and amount stored. Preliminary experiements indicate
that indeed there is at least a 5-fold difference between renin release in
kidneys from sodium depleted rats when stimulated by phenylephrine or
calcium free medium. Whether the same is true for other stimuli has not
been fully explored. We propose to examine the problem further.
Furthermore, preliminary experiments have shown that sodium depletion
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causes a 7-fold increase in released renin. These results seem
consistent with the concept that the amount of renin released is




The object of this research program is to elucidate the role
of the renin-angiotensin system in the regulation of blood pressure
both in sodium depleted and sodium loaded animals. In such animals
the effectiveness of the renin-angiotesin system is markedly altered.
The experimental approach will range from observations of blood
pressure and plasma renin in response to hemorrhage and volume
expansion in the intact conscious animal to characterization of the
exact intrarenal factors controlling renin release in the isolated
perfused kidney. Hopefully, from these studies will come some basic
knowledge that we need for the establishment of a rational preventa¬
tive program for hypertension. Feasibility studies have been done for
all of the proposed experiments.
Although the mechanisms of blood pressure control in sodium replete
animals have been well studied, the mechanisms in sodium depleted
animals have not been clearly defined. The contribution of the
arterial barorecptor reflex to restoration of pressure during acute
hemorrhage and hypotension has been extensively investigated and well
understood in the sodium replete animal (10). However, whether this
mechanism is of primary importance in sodium depleted animals is not
clear (11) . It has been shown that administration of angiotensin
converting enzyme inhibitor (which prevents the conversion of
angiotensin I to angiotensin II) lowered and maintained blood pressure
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at shock levels (50 mmHg) with only a slight increase in heart rate (12).
It has also been shown that sodium depleted human subjects fainted
within 4 minutes of tilting to the up right posture following
converting enzyme inhibitor (CEI) administration (13). Although the
baroreceptor reflex and the autonomic nervous system did not restore
blood pressure under these circumstances, adequate stores of
catecholamines appeared to be present since we have observed the normal
pressor response of tyramine; and the animals responded normally to
infused noreinephrine. Similar findings of induced hypotension in
sodium depletion have been reported by others using CEI or specific
angiotensin II antagonists (14,15,16). Therefore, these findings
suggest that during sodium deficiency the moderator reflex is not
an effective blood pressure regulator.
Exactly how blood pressure is controlled during sodium depletion
is not clear, but preliminary experiments indicate that the renin-
angiotensin system plays a primary role. Identical degrees of
hemorrhage (25 ml/kg bd.wt.) in conscious unanesthesized dogs have
been done on either high (120 meq Na per day) or low (10 meq Na per
day) sodium chloride intake. Blood pressure in both animals was in
the normal range (90 mmHg). In the high salt dogs, mean arterial
blood pressure fell a substantial 25 mmHg by the time the hemorrhage
was completed. The pressure remained at this reduced level for the
next 60 min. Freeman et al. (17) has also reported a marked hypo¬
tension following hemorrhage in sodium replete dogs. On the other
hand, in the low salt dogs, blood pressure did not fall at the
completion of hemorrhage nor at 60 min post-hemorrhage. Converting
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enzyme inhibitor did not affect blood pressure in the high salt dogs
60 min post-hemorrhage, but it caused a rapid and substantial fall
(30 mmHg) in mean blood pressure in the low salt dogs. At the
opposite end of the spectrum we have also attempted to examine the
response of these dogs to acute volume expansion. Induced volume
expansion has been done in dogs on a high or low sodium diet by
infusing 5% dextran in saline (25 ml/kg). In the high salt dogs,
blood pressure gradually rose 25 to 30 mmHg after volume expansion;
blood pressure did not change in the low salt dogs. Again, converting
enzyme inhibitor caused a prompt fall in the pressure in the low salt
dogs. Vatner ^ al^. (18) has also reported a substantial rise in
blood pressure when sodium replete dogs are volume loaded. However,
it is clear that there is hypofunction in the sympathetic nervous
system when the animals are sodium depleted.
The mechanisms underlying the decreased responsiveness of the
moderator reflex in sodium depletion is puzzling since the control
blood pressure in these animals was well within the normal range
of carotid sinus nerve firing (10). One possibility is that the
autonomic efferent output is inhibited. DeChamplain et al. (19)
observed that the turnover of norepinephrine in nerve endings is
decreased in salt depletion. They found, in comparing sodium depleted
and sodium replete rats, that the norepinephrine content of the heart
was highest during salt restriction, as was the retention of injected
tritiated norepinephrine, suggesting a decreased rate of transmitter
release. Thus Douglas (20) and Banks a]^. (21) reported that Na (sodi¬
um) deprivation inhibits catecholamine secretion from the adrenal
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medulla. Hence it would appear that adequate stores of catecholamines
are available for release in salt depletion, and our preliminary
experiments of the pressor response to tyramine infusion are in
agreement with this concept. We have also been able to confirm the
observations of others that the responsiveness infused norepinephrine
is not depressed (22) . Thus it appears that in the sodium depleted
animal the norepinephrine content of the nerve endings is greatest,
but the release is severely blunted.
In contrast to the decreased responsiveness of the moderator
reflex, the release of renin is enhanced in salt depleted animals (23).
Preliminary experiments in our laboratory have indicated that not
only is the renin-angiotensin system more responsive during sodium
depletion, but the systemic blood pressure changes are larger and
more rapid during renal arterial hypotension. With the converting
enzyme inhibitor we have also shown that the rise in pressure is
generated by the renin-angiotensin system. We have also observed
similar elevated plasma renin activity during hemorrhage of the
sodium depleted dog.
Exactly what changes have occurred in the renin releasing
mechanism of the low salt animal is not clear, but changes in the
amount of renin stored may play a major role. Although our pre¬
liminary data might be interpreted to indicate a difference in
sensitivity of the renin releasing mechanism (23.) , the data along
with the observations of others (24,25) also seem consistent with
an alternative hypothesis: the amount of renin release induced by
a standardized stimulus is dependent on the amount available
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which in turn is linked to the prior sodium intake of the animal.
Thus kidneys subjected to identical absolute renal arterial hypo¬
tension released significantly more renin when the animals were
sodium deficient. Although we are just beginning to measure renal
content, it is well established that sodium depletion elevates
renin content while sodium loading suppresses renin content (26,
27,28). Furthermore, basal plasma renin activity is enhanced
during sodium deficiency and suppressed during sodium loading, and
the plasma renin activity correlates well with the granularity of
the juxtaglomerular granular cells (29). Hence, it might be
possible that in the salt loaded animal renin release is significantly
less for a given stimulus since the amount available for release is
smaller than in the salt depleted animal. The data of others are in
agreement with this concept (24,25 ). We propose to test this
hypothesis more directly by measuring renal renin content and renin
release in the isolated perfused rat kidney. Thus it appears that
during sodium deficiency both sympathetic catecholamine content and
renal renin content are markedly elevated, but the physiological role
of the elevated renin content has not been elucidated. It is not
known what changes have occurred to blunt transmitter release, but
it appears that the renin releasing mechanism is fully responsive to
known stimuli, and that the elevated responsiveness might be related
to the amount of the renin stored in the granular cells. The fact
that renal arterial hypotension and hemorrhage produce prompt and
dramatic elevation of renin support this view. These increases are
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only observed in the sodium depleted animal. Clearly, these
experiments need further investigation for they suggest that the
renin-angiotensin system is the more important regulator of blood
pressure during sodium depletion.
It is now well established that the renin-angiotensin system
plays a major role in the control of blood pressure especially in
the sodium depleted state, and that renin is localized in specialized
juxtaglomerular granular (JG) cells of the kidney, yet the exact
mechanisms responsible for the release of renin remains obscure..
Kohlsteadt and Page (30) were the first to suggest that renin release
is induced by an intrarenal mechanism sensitive to changes in renal
arterial pressure. Twenty years later Tobian (31) further elaborated
on this hypothesis. Tobian proposed that the JG cells of the renal
afferent arterioles are stretch receptors that respond to decreased
intravascular pressure with decreased stretch, thereby causing renin
release. In support of this hypothesis Tobian and coworkers (32)
demonstrated that changing perfusion pressure caused opposite changes
in renin release. The additional studies of Skinner et al. (33),
Cowley al. (36) have clearly demonstrated that reduced renal
perfusion pressure increases renin release despite constant blood
flow and blood flow distribution. These experiments strongly suggest
that reduced pressure elevates renin release while increased pressure
suppresses release from the JG cells (37). However, as will be
discussed later, these maneuvers also influenece the delivery of sodium
to the macula densa, which in itself, is implicated in the control of
renin release.
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Several investigators have attempted to resolve this delemma and
to separate the role of the proposed stretch receptor mechanism from
that of the macula densa mechanism (37,41). Smith ^ C38)
introduced small beads into kidneys. These beads obstructed glomerular
tufts, prevented glomerular filtrations. and presumably increased
introvascular pressure at the granular cells in the afferent arteriole.
Smith ^ aT. (38) attributed the reduced renin secretion to increased
stretch of the afferent arteriole. Although these partial obstruction
experiments only suggest the presence of the stretch receptor, they
do not provide evidence whether or not there is a functional macula
densa mechanism. Kalovanides ^ (37) have also shown that the renin
release induced by ureteral clamping could be suppressed by elevating
pressure. Hence, again, nothing is known of fluid composition and
delivery at the macula densa during ureteral clamping and whether it
is these changes that effect renin release. To eliminate glomerular
filtration entirely, Blaine aJ.. (39) have developed a non¬
filtering kidney model. The kidney was rendered non-filtering by
a combination of renal artery occlusion and ureteral ligation.
Following ureteral ligation and 2 hr of renal ischemia, the renal
artery constriction was released and the animals maintained by
peritoneal dialysis for a number of days. When these dogs were
subjected to hemorrhage, renal arterial hypotension, or thoracic
inferior vena caval constriction renin release increased (.39-41) .
Although these experiments have not shown what influence the macula
densa has on renin release, they have provided strong evidence that
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a renal stretch receptor is at least one of the mechanisms that
controls release. However, the exact nature of the stimulus and
the hemodynamic parameters which alter the response of the JG cells
have not been characterized.
Several investigators have attempted such a characterization
and while some have attributed the increased renin release to
relaxation of renal vascular smooth muscles (35,35,43), the data
of other workers suggest that vasoconstriction might be responsible
(41,43,45). Thus, Ayers et al. (42) has reported that partial
occlusion of the renal artery produced an initial vasodilatation
and renin release, suggesting that vasodilatation is an effective
stimulus, at least during renal arterial hypotension. Similar
observations have been reported by others (35,36,46). On the
other hand, experiments have also suggested that release of renin
correlates well with renal arteriolar constriction. Thus, Blaine
et al. (43) has shown that marked renal vasoconstriction attends
the increased renin release observed during hemorrhage; the release
could be blocked by renal vasodilatation with papaverine (40), but
papaverine may have other effects. Similar elevated renal resistance
and renin release have been reported for thoracic caval constriction
(46), and sodium depletion (44). However, while reviewing some of
Davis (47) has concluded that renal arteriolar diameter does not
affect renin release. Instead, he has proposed that renin release
is altered by the wall tension of the afferent arteriole (48).
However, the exact relationship between wall tension and renin
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secretion was not defined and no explanation was provided as to
how pressure might affect wall tension and the JG cell in this
model. This conception of the stimulus cannot be correct, for
even in the simplest case, the wall tension is determined by both
pressure and radius. Guided by the qualitative arguments first
proposed by Tobian (31), Fray (49) has developed a reasonable
analytical description of the stretch receptor model and has
attempted to identify the most hemod3niamic factors that may control
renin release. The model suggests that the JG cell is controlled
by the elastic modulus of the renal afferent arteriolar wall and
the pressures internal and external to the arteriole. Calculations
from the model also indicate that rate of renin release is
exquisitely sensitive to changes in arteriolar diameter, contrary
to the suggestion of Davis (47). We proposed to test the predictions
of the model using the isolated perfused kidney where pressure and
diameter can be rigidly controlled independently. Preliminary
experiments consistent with the proposed model indicate that indeed
renin release is stimulated by renal afferent arteriolar constriction
(decreased radius) or low perfusion pressure and inhibited by
arteriolar dilation or high perfusion pressure. However, it is
clear that these studies must be expanded for they have not taken
account of the role of the macula densa in the mecahnism of renin
release.
The juxtaposition of the macula densa of the early distal tubule
and the afferent arteriole led several investigators to speculate on
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possible physiological interrelation. Although Goormaghtigh (50,51)
had little direct experimental evidence for such a thesis, he was the
first to propose that glomerular filtration rate is controlled by the
activity of the JG cells. He postulated that the macula densa, which
samples the composition of the distal tubular fluid, provided the
feedback signal to the afferent arteriole. Further theories concerning
the macula densa and its primary function in renal autoregulation have
been proposed (53,53). Vender (54) and Thurau and associates (53,55,56)
have championed two divergent hypotheses that, through some unknown
mechanism, the macula densa senses the sodium load and signals the JG
cells to release renin.
Vender’s conception of the macula densa hypothesis states that
increased renal arterial pressure leads to increased sodium load at the
mascula densa which inhibits renin release, while reduced pressure leads
to reduced sodium load which stimulates renin relase (54). This
proposal arose from experiments in which he observed that the increased
release of renin, secondary to suprarenal aortic constriction, was
prevented by simultaneous infusion of various diuretics. Conversely,
administration of diuretics prior to aortic clamping prevented the
usual rise in renin release induced by renal hypotension. Since renin
release correlated inversely with sodium excretion. Vender and Miller
(57) speculated that a sensor for renin release must be at the level
of the macula densa. This interpretation is plausible, however, only
if it can be assumed that changes in filtered sodium and sodium
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excretion produced similar directional changes in load at the
macula densa. Evidence supporting this hypothesis has been
provided by several workers (58-60). However, like Vender's
experiments (57) these workers have infused large quantities of
fluid or diuretics, factors which have been shown to alter renal
hemodynamics and tubular function (61,62).
In contrast to the hypotheses of Vender (54), Thurau and
associates (53,55,56) have proposed that an increased sodium
delivery to the macula densa is the stimulus for renin release.
In keeping with the suggestion of Goormaghtigh (50,56), this
proposal was an attempt to attribute renal autoregulation to the
juxtaglomerular apparatus. Thurau suggested that if, for some
reason, a nephron's glomerular filtration rate increased, it would
lead to an increased delivery of sodium to the macula densa, this
would stimulate renin production and release to generate angiotensin
locally, which would constrict the afferent arteriole and return
glomerular filtration rate to normal. In support of the hypothesis,
they injected various sodium salts retrograde into the distal tubule
and observed that the corresponding proximal tubule collapsed. They
did not measure renin but suggested that the proximal tubule collapsed
as a consequence of renin release and reduced glomerular filtration
(56). The experiments of Thurau have been seriously questioned by
Gottschalk and Leyssac (63) who have shown that proximal tubular
collapse may be a function of fluid leakage. However, support for
Thurau's concept has been presented by several indirect lines of
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evidence, again using large quantities of diuretics (64,65).
Cooke ^ (64) found that administration of ethacrynic acid,
which blocks sodium reabsorption in the loop of Henle, increased
renin release. On the other hand, administration of chloro¬
thiazide, which acts on the distal tubule, presumably beyond
the macula densa, showed no increased renin release under similar
conditions. Since there was a suggestion of increased sodium at
the macula densa in the ethacrynic acid treatment and a reduced
sodium during chlorothiazide, these experiments were interpreted
to indicate a direct relationship between macula densa sodium and
renin release. Using furosemide, Meyer ^ ad. (65) have reported
similar findings.
Hence, there is a plethora of Indirect evidence with conflicting
interpretation supporting the concept of a macula densa sensor
different from an afferent arteriolar receptor in regulating renin
release. The scheme proposed by Vander is in agreement with the role
of the renin in blood pressure homeostasis, i.e., a reduced filtered
sodium load is sensed by the macula densa to increase renin release
which generates angiotensin to raise blood pressure by its vaso¬
constrictor action, plus to stimulate aldosterone production which
promotes renal sodium and water reabsorption to compensate for the
losses that initiate the reduced sodium signal. Likewise, the
hypothesis of Thurau is concurrent with the notion of renal auto¬
regulation of glomerular filtration rate (but not blood flow), i.e.,
an increased perfusion pressure causes an increased glomerular
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filtration which, if proximal tubular reabsorption remains unchanged,
results in an increased sodium load to the macula densa, which in
some way signals juxtaglomerular cells to release renin, and since
the other components of the renin-angiotensin system are recruited
locally, angiotensin is generated to constrict afferent arterioles,
which leads to reduction of glomerular filtration rate. As suggested
earlier, most of the experiments have been done under volume
expansion and large quantities of diuretic and these factors are
known to alter tubular geometry and renal vascular hemodynamics
(61,62). We propose to test the macula densa hypothesis directly
by perfusing the isolated kidney with different sodium concentrations
while maintaining perfusion pressure and flow constant. Preliminary
studies indicate that the isolated kidney is unresponsive to changes
in sodium concentration, but is dramatically affected by changes
in calcium, magnesium, and potassium concentration.
Thus it is clear that there might be two intrarenal mechanisms
controlling renin release; there is also evidence to implicate the
sympathetic nervious system and circulating catecholamines. Abundant
innervation has been observed in the proximity of the juxtaglomerular
apparatus and these nerve fibers are believed to be adrenergic (66-68).
Furthermore, renal nerve stimulations and catecholamine infusion have
been shown to increase renin release (69). Recently, Ganong (70) has
proposed that renin release from the JG cells might involve a B-
adrenergic mechanism. However, whether the renin released by this
mechanism and that released by the stretch receptor or macula densa
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mechanism are in any way related have not been investigated.
Furthermore, the sequence of events from stimulation of the JG
cells to the expulsion of the renin secretory granules has not been
studied.
Although much has been learned concerning the initial steps in
the mechanism of cellular secretion in some organs, little is knoxm
of the sequence of events responsible for renin release in the
kidney. From experiments in perfused adrenal glands, Douglas (71)
has suggested that acetylcholine (Ach) interacts with chromaffin
cell membrane producing an influx of extracellular calcium and a
subsequent release of catecholamines from the adrenal medulla.
Calcium in the extracellular medium is required for release, since
perfusion with calcium free medium suppresses even the basal release
and addition of Ach to calcium free medium does not stimulate
catecholamine secretion (72); high concentrations of magnesium in
the extracellular medium mimic the effects of low calcium. Douglas
(71) has even proposed that the entry of calcium into chromaffin
cells is itself a sufficient stimulus for catecholamine release,
and that Ach and other secretagoguse act merely to increase the
permeability of chromaffin cells to calcium. The requirement and
influx of extracellular calcium in several stimulus-secretion
coupling processes has been clearly defined (73). However, the role
of calcium in renin release is equivocal and the effects of magnesium
has not been reported. Michelakis (4) and Morimoto ££ (5) have
reported that calcium is required for renin secretion from kidney
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slices. Conversely, in similar experiments, Aoi ^ (6) have
observed that changes in calcium concentration of the incubation
medium did not alter the rate of renin release. On the other hand,
Vandongen and Peart (7) have reported that high concentrations of
calcium inhibit renin release while low concentrations stimulate
release. However, they did not measure electrolyte excretion and
did not discuss whether calcium exerted its effect by changing
electrolyte composition at the macula densa, by altering renal
hemodynamics, or by interacting with the renin releasing cells
directly. The interesting observation of Vandongen and Peart (7)
that low calcium stimulates renin release in the isolated perfused rat
kidney has been verified, in addition, it has been observed that high
magnesium concentrations also increase renin release. We propose to
investigate the mechanism of action of calcium and magnesium further
for as Davis and Freeman have recently concluded: "At this stage
of our knowledge, the role of calcium in the control of renin release
needs further study and clarification" (8).
Thus it appears that renin release is controlled primarily by
three mechanisms, the stretch receptor mechansim, the macula densa
mechanism, and the neurogenic mechanism, but whether sodium diet
affects the response of these mechanisms is not clear. The evidence
suggests that the renal nerves and catecholamines activate renin
release by a B-adrenergic mechanism. The stimulus for the stretch
receptor and macula densa are less well understood. We have adopted
an isolated kidney perfusion system which is free of neural influences.
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and in which humoral factors may be rigidly controlled. The system
has the advantage that both the perfusion pressure and perfusion
composition can be changed independently, thus allowing us to
separate and identify the baroreceptor stimuli from those of the
macula densa. When these mechanisms are separated and identified,
we will begin to test whether changing sodium diet has altered any
one or all of the control mechanisms for renin release. In the
meantime, however, we will attempt to induce renin release with known
stimuli in the perfused kidney and examine whether there is any
consistent correlation between the amount of renin released and amount
stored. Preliminary experiments indicate that indeed there is at
least a 5-fold difference between the renin release in kidneys from
sodium depleted and sodium replete rats when stimulated by phenylephrine
or calcium free medium. Whether the same is true for other stimuli
has not been fully explored. We propose to examine that problem
further. Furthermore, preliminary experiments have shown that sodium
depletion causes a 7-fold increase in renal content. These results
seem consistent with the concept that the amount of renin released is







Two balanced salt solutions were used as perfusion media, they
were as follows; Ringers salt solution purchased from Grand Island
Biological Company, Grand Island, New York and Krebs-Henseleit
solution prepared according to a protocol suggested by Fray (3).
Balanced salt solutions used as perfusates contained 7% bovine
serum albumin (BSA). This solution was then dialyzed against
itself for 48 hr at 5 washings. The washing solution contained all
of the specified perfusate components except BSA.
Radioimmunoassay of plasma renin activity was performed using a
renin activity kit obtained from Clinical Assays, Inc., Cambridge,
Massachusetts. Renin-free dog plasma was obtained from the
department of physiology, School of Veterinary Medicine, Tuskegee,
Alabama. Other chemicals such as BSA, Substance P (vasodilator)
choline choride, and Heaps buffer were obtained from Sigma Chemical
Company, St. Louis, Missouri.
Equipment and Supplies
Perfusion chambers and pumps.
The perfusion chambers were manufactured and obtained from the
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machine shop at Harvard University School of Medicine, department
of physiology, Boston, Massachusetts. All supplies such as tubing,
clamps and reservoirs were included with the purchase of the
chambers. Perfusion pumps (model MHRE MK.4, Flow Inducer) were
purchased from Watson-Marlow LTD, Falmouth, England.
Gamma scintillation counter and microcomputer.
Radioactive counts were measured using a gamma scintillation
counter (model-4000) connected to a P-500 microcomputer for computa¬
tions. Both instruments were purchased from Beckman Scientific
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
Osmometer.
Osmolarities were measured using an automatic osmometer from
Precision Systems, Newton, Massachusetts. The instrument was
standardized using an osmotic standard solution (500 mOsM) obtained
from Fisher Scientific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
Experimental animals.
The experimental animals used in this study were male Sprague-
Dawley rats ranging in weight from 250-350 g. The animals were
purchased from Hiram Davies Small Animal Farm, Stockbridge, Georgia.
All animals were maintained on Purina rat chow and tap water ad
libitum, except for those experimental animals maintained on a low
salt diet and distilled H2O.
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Low sodium diet.
The experimental animals were maintained on a diet consisting
of 2 meq/1 of sodium and distilled water a^ libitum. This diet was
purchased from Teklad Test Diets, Madison, Wisconsin.
High sodium diet.
The high sodium diet consisted of Purina rat chow which contained
10 meq/1 of sodium and 1.5% saline as drinking water. The Purina rat




The animals were anesthesized with sodium pentobarbital (Nembutal,
0.06 ml/100 g b.wt.). A midline incision was made as well as a
perpendicular incision extending from left to right which exposed
both kidneys. The right kidney was tied off and removed. The
adrenal branch of the left renal artery and the mesenteric artery
was tied and cut between sutures. Three loose ligatures were placed
around the abdominal aorta, one proximal to the left renal artery
and two between the left and right renal arteries. The abdominal
aorta was tied at the bifurcation and an incision was made into the
wall using microscissors. An 18 gauge needle was connected to the
perfusion pump and advanced up the aorta 2 or 3 mm below the right
renal artery. The needle was then tied in place by two ligatures.
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Once securely in place, the ligature around the aorta proximal to
the left renal artery was then tied allowing the perfusion medium
to flow to the kidney. The kidney was extirpated and the first 10
to 15 ml of perfusate flowing from the kidney was discarded. The
experiment started at the time the medium leaving the kidney was
visibly clear of blood. Once the fluid became clear, the kidney
along with the attached cannula was placed in the chamber at a
constant temperature of 37 C. The kidney remained moist by being
bathed in the solution leaving the kidney via the ureter and renal vein.
Collection of samples.
Samples were pipetted from the reservoir, and placed in pre¬
cooled vacutainer tubes containing EDTA. All samples were frozen
and stored for radioimmunoassay studies.
Radioimmunoassay
Generation of angiotensin I.
Plasma renin activity was determined using the technique outlined
by Clinical Assay, Inc., with one modification. The routine protocol
required 1.0 ml of plasma or serum for the generation of angiotensin I.
Since the perfusate did not contain renin substrate, 0.5 ml of renin-
free dog plasma was added to 0.5 ml of the perfusate sample (final volume,
1.0 ml). This plasma-perfusate solution was then vortexed, generated
and radioassayed according to the specific protocol.
For each perfusate sample taken at 0, 15 and 30 min, 0.5 ml of
the perfusate sample was added to 0.5 ml of renin-free dog plasma
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and vortexed (final volume 1.0 ml). A 0.5 ml aliquot of the perfusate-
plasma mixture was pipetted into a small plastic test tube (1X5 cm);
this tube represented the sample which was generated at 4 C and the
initial tube with 0.5 ml of perfusate-plasma mixture was generated at
37 C. Therefore, duplicate tubes were necessary for each time
interval (0, 15, 30 min) on each rat. Each rat required a total of
6 tubes for the generation procedure.
To each generation tube 10 yl of phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride
and 100 yl of maleate buffer (maintained solution at pH 6) was added
to each tube and mixed. Generation was carried out by placing one of
the duplicate tubes in a water bath at 37 C and the second tube was
maintained at 4 C in the refrigerator. The purpose of the 4 C
generation was to measure endogenous renin in the dog plasma.
Generation time was 1.5 hr in all experiments.
Radioimmunoassay of angiotensin I.
From each generated tube at 37 and 4 C, respectively, 100 yl
of sample was placed in duplicate gamma coat tubes containing
angiotensin I antibodies. Therefore, 4 gamma coat assay tubes (2
for the 37 and 2 for the 4 G generated samples) were required for
each original perfusate-plasma sample collected at 0, 15, and 30 min
(12 tubes for each rat). One ml of Tracer-Buffer solution was added
to each gamma coat tube, incubated for at least 3 hr, supernatant
aspirated and placed in a gamma scintillation counter (model 4000).
Each tube was counted for 1.0 min and the ng of angiotensin I was
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recorded from computations taken from a P-5000 microcomputer connected
to the gamma 4000 counter. The amount of angiotensin I found in the
4 C tube was subtracted from the concentration found in the 37 C tubes,
for example:
PRA = (ng 37 C - ng 4C) X 1.11 ml




Ringer’s salt solution for plasma albumin and substance P studies.
Ringer's perfusion medium was prepared by dissolving the contents of
prepackaged salts (9.7 g) in 1.0 of deionized water. Five grams of
BSA was added to 70 ml of Ringer's salt solution (7%) and mixed. This
solution was dialyzed against 2 £ of Ringer's (five changes) for 48 hr
in a sealed vessel to prevent loss of CO2) at 4 C with shaking. After
dialysis, the perfusion medium was brought to the desired concentration
by adding 70 ml of BSA-free Ringer's salt solution to the 7% Ringer's
containing BSA in order to prepare 3.5% Ringer's salt solution. BSA-
free Ringer's was used as the zero % BSA perfusate in the plasma albumin
experiments. The perfusate medium was maintained at a pH of 7.4 by adding
1.0 ml of a 1.0 M solution of Hepes-buffer (final concentration, 10 mM),
Krebs-Henseleit solution for ion studies.
Krebs-Henseleit solution contained in 1.0 £: NaCl, 120 mM; KCl,
3.0 mM; KH2PO4, 1.0 mM; MgS04, 1.0 mM; CgH]^206» 10*0 niM; CaCl2, 2.5 mM.
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Protocol for Dietary Sodium Experiments
Nine male Sprague-Dawley rats were divided into three groups. Group
I animals (low salt) were given a special low sodium diet (2 meg/£) and
distilled water for drinking. Group II animals (high salt) were main¬
tained on a regular rat chow and 1.5% saline for drinking ad libitum.
Group III animals (controls) were maintained on regular rat chow and tap
water ^ libitum. All animals were maintained on their respective diets
for at least 21 days before being perfused as outlined in surgical
procedure. The perfusion pressure throughout the experiment remained
constant at approximately 100 mmHg. These animals were perfused with
Ringer's salt solution as the perfusate. One ml samples were removed
from the reservoir at 15, 30 and 60 min intervals and were placed in
precooled vacutainer tubes and frozen for radioimmunoassay studies.
Protocol for Bovine Serum Albumin Experiment
Eleven male Sprague-Dawley rats were divided into three groups and
perfused with Ringer's solution consisting of various concentrations.
Group I consisted of animals whose kidney was perfused at 7% BSA in the
perfusate which was from Ringer's salt. Group II contained zero BSA in
the perfusate and Group III contained 3.5% BSA in the perfusate. The
perfusion pressure was adjusted to approximately 100 mmHg. One ml
samples were removed from the reservoir at 0, 15 and 30 min intervals.
Osmolarity studies were performed using 200 pi samples of perfusate
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taken initially and after the 30 min perfusion period.
Protocol for Ion Experiments
Plasma renin activity and alteration of NaCl concentration.
Twenty-four male Sprague-Dawley rats were used in this investigation
and were divided into three groups that were prefused with Krebs-
Henseleit at specific concentration. Group I was perfused with 120
mM (control group); Group II> zero mM; and Group III, 180 mM of sodium in
the perfusate. All groups were perfused at 100, 50 and 150 mmHg,
respectively. One ml samples were removed from the reservoir at 0, 15,
and 30 min intervals, then placed in pre-cooled vacutainer tubes and
later frozen for radioimmunoassay studies.
Plasma renin activity and alteration of potassium concentration.
Twenty-three male Sprague-Dawley rats were used in this investigation
and were divided into three groups that were perfused with Krebs-
Henseleit at specific concentrations. Group I was perfused with 4.0 mM
(control group). Group II, zero mM, and Group III, 8.0 mM of potassium
in the perfusate. All groups were perfused at 100, 50 and 150 mmHg.
One ml samples were removed from the reservoir at 0, 15, and 30 min
intervals, respectively, then placed in pre-cooled vacutainer tubes
and later frozen for radioimmunoassay studies.
Plasma renin activity and alteration of calcium concentration.
Twenty-four male Sprague-Dawley rats were used in this investigation.
They were divided into three groups that were perfused with Krebs-
Henseleit at specific concentrations. Group I was perfused with 2.5 mM
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(control group); Group II, zero mM; and Group III, 10.5 mil of calcium
in the perfusate. All groups were perfused at 100, 50, and 150
mmHg, respectively.
Plasma renin activity and alteration of magnesium concentration.
Twenty-three male Sprague-Dawley rats were used in this
investigation and were divided into three groups that were perfused
with Krebs-Henseleit at specific concentrations. Group I was perfused
with 1.0 mM (control group); Group II; zero mM; and Group III, with 10.5
mM. All groups were perfused with 100, 50 and 150 mmHg, respectively.
One ml samples were removed from the reservoir at 0, 15, 30 min inter¬
vals and were placed in pre-cooled vacutainer tubes and later frozen
for radioimmunoassay studies.
In the above experiments media containing high concentrations
of the respective ions were added to the perfusate after dialysis.
In each case, the kidney was perfused with physiological Krebs-
Henseleit solution until all blood was removed. In the above experiments,
3.49 g of NaCl, 0.30 g/£ of potassium, 0.55 g/£ of calcium, and 1.20
g/£. of magnesium were added to the balanced salt solution for high
concentration studies of each specific ion.
In those perfusate solutions in which the specific ion was
removed, choline chloride was added at the proper concentration in
order to maintain osmotic balance.
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Protocol for Substance P Experiments
Substance P at a concentration ofl.Oand 4.0 ng/ml.
In order to determine the effects of substance P on renin release,
1.0 ml containing 40 ng substance P was added to 99 ml of Ringer's
perfusion medium contained in the reservoir thereby allowing 1.0
ng/ml of substance P to be circulated through the system during the
perfusion period. PRA samples were pipetted (1.0 ml) from the
reservoir, placed in pre-cooled vacutainer tubes and frozen for
radioimmunoassay studies. Flow rate was measured simultaneously
with sample collection for PRA by removing the kidney from the
reservoir and allowing the perfusate to collect into a 50 ml
beaker. The perfusate collected was subsequently returned to the
reservoir and the measurements of flow rate expressed in ml/min.
Thirteen male Sprague-Dawley rats were used in this experiment.
They were divided into two groups, 4 animals in the control group and
4 in the experimental group. The controls were perfused with Ringer's
and no substance P; experimentals were perfused with Ringer's
containing 4 ng/ml of substance P in ther perfusate. Each rat was
perfused for at least 60 min. Flow rate studies were measured by
determining the amount of perfusate through the kidney per min. At
each time interval, perfusate samples were collected for PRA
determinations.
Osmolality measurements on perfusates.
Measurement of osmolarity was performed for several experiments
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in order to determine the effects of perfusion pressure and ion
concentration as the perfusate flowed through the kidney. Before
the initial perfusion period began, a 1.0 ml sample of the respective
perfusate was collected, placed in a glass vial (1.5 X 4 cm) and
capped to prevent evaporation. Another sample was collected (1.0
ml) at the end of the perfusion period, capped and both samples were
frozen for osmolarity determinations. The osmolarity for each sample
after unthawing was measured on an automatic osmometer by using
200 pi samples of perfusate. A standard solution containing. 500




The data reported represents the effects of certain stimuli
on plasma renin activity (PRA) in the isolated perfused rat kidney.
All values of PRA have been expressed as ng/ml/hr. The graphs
include the arithmetic mean and standard error of the mean (SEM).
Tables include the arithmetic mean and standard deviations (SDEV).
Significance values were calculated using the Student "T" test.
Statistical computation of the data was analyzed on a Hazeltine
2000 terminal connected to a time sharing system (Fulton Data
System) Fulton National Bank, Atlanta, Georgia.
Effect of Dietary Sodium on Renin Release
As seen in Fig. 1, rats maintained on a low sodium diet has a
significant increase in plasma renin activity in comparison to control
animals. At 60 min. Group I (low salt) animals had a PRA value of
40.78 i 3.3 ng/ml/hr, whereas control animals had a PRA value of
35.61 i 0.29 ng/ml/hr. There was significant decrease of PRA in
high salt rats in comparison to the controls (27.70 1 5.2 and
35.61 i 0.29 ng/ml/hr, respectively). At the 15 and 30 min time
intervals one can see that significant amounts of renin was released
early during the perfusion period which suggest that renin release





Fig. 1. A graph showing the effects of low and high sodium diets on
plasma renin activity in isolated perfused rat kidneys.
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Effect of Bovine Serum Albumin on Renin Release
When the percent of bovine serum albumin (BSA) was altered
in the perfusate, PRA values varied significantly from control
values observed when the perfusate contained 7% BSA (Fig. 2). At
30 min, the control perfusion system (7%) had a PRA of 5.76 - 1.5
ng/ml/hr and the 3.5% BSA perfusate and zero BSA perfusate had
PRA values of 9.63 - 2.4 ng/ml/hr and 2.39 - 1.5 ng/ml/hr,
respectively. Fig. 2 shows that in the absence of BSA renin
release was suppressed, however, when BSA was present in the
perfusate at half the concentration of the normal (3.5%), renin
release was elevated. This demonstrated a stimulatory effect on
the system.
The Effect of Ions on Renin Release
It should be noted that the data in Group I controls are included
throughout the tables (Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4) since these rats were
perfused with balanced Kreb-Henseleit solution which contained all of
the ion components in the proper concentrations as suggested by Fray
(3). Since the kidneys were perfused at different pressures (100 mmHg
was used as normal for renal artery pressure) data in the experimental
group were compared with Group I data.
Sodium and renin release.
In Group II, in which no sodium was added to the perfusate, there
was a small difference between the PRA values when the perfussion
ANGIOTENSINIng/ml/hr
TIME/min
Fig. 2. A graph showing plasma renin activity in isolated perfused
rat kidneys when the perfusate contained varied concentra¬
tions of bovine serum albiamin.
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pressure was 100 inmHg (16.0 - 4.80 and 13.52 i 4.10 ng/ml/hr) .
However, when control values are compared with experimental values
at 50 and 150 mmHg, significant decreases in PRA. were observed (see
Table 1). The differences observed at the various pressures were:
at 100 mmHg, -2.48; at 50 mmHg, -9.64 and at 150 mmHg, -3.9 ng/ml/hr,
respectively.
In the high sodium group (Group III) PRA values were again
lower than the control group at all three pressures (at 100 mmHg,
-5.90; at 50 mmHg, -6.90; and at 150 mmHg, -4.90 ng/ml/hr, respectively).
In both the no-sodium (Group II) and the high sodium (Group III) the
greatest difference in suppression of PRA was seen at 50 mmHg
(-9.64 and -6.90 ng/ml/hr, respectively) when compared with control
values. However, as shown in Fig. 3A, the amount of renin released
during the perfusion period was lower at 150 mmHg than at 50 mmHg
(for 30 min) in the high sodium group whereas in Fig. 3B (no-sodium
group), renin release was lower at 50 mmHg than at 150 mmHg. This .
data indicates that excess sodium ions at a hypertensive pressure
(150 mmHg) can suppress PRA activity almost the same extent as hypo¬
tensive pressures (50 mmHg) when there is no sodium present in the
perfusate.
Potassium and renin release.
In Fig. 4A, PRA activity, when excess potassium is in the
medium, is suppressed at 50 and 150 mmHg. Fig. 4B, also shows that
the degree of suppression is greater at 50 mmHg when the perfusate
contains no potassium. In Table 2, the amount of difference at the
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Table 1. Effects of sodium on renin release at normal, low and
high perfusion pressures after a 30-minute perfusion period.






100 16.0 ± 4.80
Control (120) I 50 16.5 ± 10.60
150 12.5 ± 5.00
100 13.52 ± 4.10
No Na"*" (0.0) II 50 6.86 ± 1.80*
150 8.6 ± 0.70*
100 10.1 ± 3.43*
High (180) III 50 9.6 ± 7.80
150 7.96 ± 8.54
N = 12 in each group shown and the mean for 4 rats was recorded for each
pressure shown
± = standard deviation of the mean
* = significance (0.05>P) for the PRA at each corresponding perfusion
pressure with the controls
Fig. 3A. A graph summarizing the effects of plasma renin activity
when the concentration of sodium in the perfusate was at
high concentrations in the isolated rat kidney. In graphs
A and B perfusion pressures were 50, 150 mmHg respectively.
Controls are represented by normal concentrations of sodium
at 100 mnfflg. Each point on the graph represents an arithmetic
mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) and N = 4.
Fig. 3B. A graph summarizing the effects of plasma renin activity
when the concentration of sodium in the perfusate was at
no concentrations in the isolated rat kidney. In graphs
A and B perfusion pressures were 50, 150 mmHg respectively.
Controls are represented by normal concentrations of sodium
at 100 mmHg. Each point on the graph represents an arithmetic




Fig. 4A. a graph summarizing the effects of plasma renin activity
when the concentration of potassium in the perfusate was
at high concentration in the isolated rat kidney. In
graphs A and B, perfusion pressures were 50 mmHg and 150
mmHg respectively. Controls are represented by normal
concentrations of potassium at 100 mmHg. Each point on
the graph represents an arithmetic mean ± standard error
of the mean (SEM) and N = 4.
Fig. 4B. a graph summarizing the effects of plasma renin activity
when the concentration of potassium in the perfusate was
at no concentration in the isolated rat kidney. In
graphs A and B, perfusion pressures were 50 mmHg and 150
mmHg respectively. Controls are represented by normal
concentrations of potassium at 100 mmHg. Each point on
the graph represents an arithmetic mean ± standard error





Table 2. Effects of potassium on renin release at normal, low and







100 16.0 ± 4.80
Control (4.0) I 50 16.5 ± 10.60
150 12.5 ± 5.00
100 8.1 ± 3.32*
No IC^ (0.0) II 50 2.7 ± 2.20*
150 2.0 ± 1.01
100 10.2 ± 1.70*
High (8.0) III 50 7.4 + 1.90*
150 8,5 ± 4.70
N = 12 in each group and the mean for 4 rats was recorded for each
pressure shown
± = standard deviation of the mean
* = significance (0.05>P)for the PRA at each corresponding perfusion
pressure with the controls
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various pressures indicate that at 50 miiiHg in Group II (no-
potassium) PRA is substantially decreased (-13.8 ng/ml/hr) and
at 150 mmHg, PRA difference from the controls at 150 mmHg was
-10.5 ng/ml/hr. It was also observed that at 100 mmHg Group II
was suppressed approximately to one-half of the value of the
controls (15.0 - 8.1 ng/ml/hr). This appears to be a significant
observation since in both systems 100 mmHg represents normal
perfusion pressure to the kidney. This is not the case when
potassium is present in excess (10.2 - 12.5 ng/ml/hr).
Calcium and renin release.
When calcium is in excess (Fig. 5A) PRA was substantially
suppressed in relation to the controls at high perfusion pressure.
At a hypotensive pressure (50 mmHg) PRA was decreased, but slightly
higher than at 150 mmHg. In Fig. 5B., no calcium is present in the
perfusate and at 150 mmHg our results show that PP^ is suppressed,
but not to the extent that was seen in Fig. 5A when calcium is in
excess. In Table 3, Group II, when the perfusion pressure was 100
mmHg, there was a slight increase in PRA (17.9 - 16.5 equals a net
gain of 1.4 ng/ml/hr). The amount of suppression from normal PRA
values were small; at 50 mmHg, -3.5 and at 150 mmHg, -2.4 ng/ml/hr,
respectively. When calcium is in excess (Table 3), there are
significant differences in PRA (Group III) when the pressure is at
hypotensive and hypertensive levels. At 100 mmHg the difference from
the controls is -8.46; at 50, -11.46 and at 150 mmHg, 9.10 ng/ml/hr,
respectively. Out data show that when calcium is absent from the
Fig. 5A. A graph sunmarizing the effects of plasma renin activity
when the concentration of calcium in the perfusate was at
high concentrations in the isolated rat kidney. In graphs
A and B perfusion pressures were 50, 150 mmHg respectively.
Controls are represented by normal concentrations of calcium
at 100 mmHg. Each point on the graph represents an
arithmetic mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM) and N = 4
Fig. 5B. A graph summarizing the effects of plasma renin activity
when the concentration of calcium in the perfusate was at
no concentrations in the isolated rat kidney. In graphs
A and B perfusion pressures were 50, 150 mmHg respectively.
Controls are represented by normal concentrations of calcium
at 100 mmHg. Each point on the graph represents an





Table 3. Effects of calcium on renin release at normal, low and high
perfusion pressures after a 30-minute perfusion period.






100 16.0 ± 4.80
Control (2-5) I 50 16.5 ± 10.60
150 12.5 ± 5.00
100 17.9 ± 2.00
No Ca"*^ (0.0) II 50 13.0 ± 4.00*
150 10.1 ± 4.10*
100 7.54 ± 2.10
High (10.5) III 50 5.04 ± 4.04
150 3.40 ± 3.01
N = 12 in each group and the mean for 4 rats was recorded for each
pressure shown
± = standard deviation of the mean
* = significance (0.05>P) for the PRA at each corresponding perfusion
pressure with the controls
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perfusate, PRA is near control levels. On the other hand, when calcium
is in excess at high pressure, PRA. is significantly suppressed.
Magnesium and renin release.
Figure 6A shows that magnesium at low pressure (50 mmHg) sup¬
presses PRA moreso than at high pressure (150 mmHg). In Fig. 6B
decreased renin activity is more evident when magnesium is absent
from the perfusate and that pressure has little effect on PRA.
Renin activity is decreased slightly more than one-half in
the absence of magnesium at 100 mmHg (16.0 - 7.85 ng/ml/hr equals a
net decrease of -8.15 ng/ml/hr) as shown in Table 4. When magnesium
is in excess, the net difference is -6.80 ng/ml/hr at normal perfusion
pressure. At altered pressures, the greatest decrease in renin
activity was noted at 50 mmHg in both experimental groups (II and III;
-14.4 and -10.6 ng/ml/hr, respectively).
Substance P and renin release.
When subtance P was circulated through the perfusion system at
a concentration of 1.0 ng/ml/hr, there was a moderate increase in
renin activity as shown in Fig. 7. At the 45 and 60 min collection
intervals, PRA had almost doubled. When flow rate was measured
simultaneously with PRA, substance P again stimulated renin release
when the concentration in the Ringer's perfusate was increased to
4.0 ng/ml/hr (Table 5). Since substance P has been shown to be a
potent vasodilator, our data show that its activity appears to have
short duration since flow rat in ml/min peaked at 15 min (7.6 ml/min)
Fig. 6A. A graph summarizing the effects of plasma renin activity
when the concentration of magnesium in the perfusate was
at high concentrations in the isolated rat kidney. In
graphs A and B perfusion pressures were 50, 150 mmHg
respectively. Controls are represented by normal concen¬
trations of magnesium at 100 mmllg. Each point on the graph
represents an arithmetic mean ± standard error of the mean
(SEM) and N = 4.
Fig. 6B. A graph summarizing the effects of plasma renin activity
when the concentration of magnesium in the perfusate was
at no concentrations in the isolated rat kidney. In
graphs A and B perfusion pressures were 50, 150 mmHg
respectively. Controls are represented by normal concen¬
trations of magnesium at 100 mmHg. Each point on the graph
represents an arithmetic mean ± standard error of the mean







Table 4. Effects of magnesium on renin release at normal, low and
high perfusion pressures after a 30-minute perfusion period.






100 16.0 ± 4.80
Control (1.0) I 50 16.5 ± 10.60
150 12.5 ± 5.00
100 7.85 ± 0.60
No Mg**^ (0.0) II 50 2.1 ± 2.36
150 3.5 ± 2.57
100 9.2 ± 4.00
High (10.5) III 50 5.89 ± 4.00
150 9.8 ± 5.00*
N = 12 in each group and the mean for 4 rats was recorded for each
pressure shown
± = standard deviation of the mean
* = significance (0.05>P) for the PRA. at each corresponding perfusion




Fig. 7. The effects of substance P on renin release when the
















0 2.55 0.21 ± 0.1
Controls 15 6.45 6.50 ± 4.0
No substance P 30 3.08 6.10 ± 1.4
60 0.90 11.44 ± 2.5
0 4.45* 0.48 ± 0.2
Substance P 15 7.60 10.14 ± 3.2*
(4.0) 30 3.03 12.14 ± 6.6*
60 1.23 18.52 ± 17.0*
N = 12 in each group and the mean for 4 rats was recorded for each
pressure group
± = standard deviation of the mean
* = significance (0.05>P) for the PRA at each corresponding perfusion
pressure with the controls
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and slowly decreased both in controls and experimental groups.
Renin activity was increased moderately at each time interval
(Table 5) in comparison to the controls. At 60 min, kidneys perfused
with substance P had a PRA value of 18.52 compared with 11.44 ng/ml/hr
for the controls. This was a net increase of 7.08 ng/ml/hr which is
indicative of a stimulatory effect.
Osmolarity studies.
Osmolarity studies were carried out on the perfusate before
and after perfusing the kidneys. Our data show that in most cases
significant changes in osmolarity was not observed. We considered
a change of ± 100 mOsM/£ to be significant. The data has been
recorded in the Appendix.
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
Effect of dietary sodium on renin release.
These studies were undertaken to ascertain what effects dietary
sodium has on renin at perfusion pressures of 50 nnnHg, 100 mmHg and
150 imnHg, These results indicate that those animals that were main¬
tained on a low sodium diet had PRA values higher than the controls
and significantly higher than sodium-loaded rats. At the end of a
60 min period the low sodium animals had PRA values of 40.78 ± 5.67
ng/ml/hr, and the controls maintained a PRA value of 35.61 ± 0.51
ng/ml/hr. The high salt animals had PRA values at the 60 min interval
that were 35.61 ± 0.51 ng/ml/hr. Our findings are in agreement with
other investigators who performed similar experiments on dietary
sodium intake. Fray ^ al. (74) in their experiment with dietary
sodium found that there was a significant change in PRA between
those sodium-depleted animals and sodium-loaded animals. During
the initial 30 min of the experiment with dogs, they found an
increase only in sodium-depleted animals but not in the sodium-
loaded animals, despite the induced hypotension, suggesting that
whether renin is released by a standardized stimulus is dependent
on the sodium balance. Our results as well as Fray's et al. (75)
well establishes the fact that sodium-depletion elevates renin
content while sodium-loading suppresses renin content. They were
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undertaken to determine whether increased renin release was directly
proportional to the increased renin content observed during sodium-
depletion or whether the release mechanism becomes hyperresponsive,.
Basal PRA is elevated during sodium deficiency and is suppressed
during sodium loading, and the PRA correlates well with granularity
of the juxtaglomerular granular cells. Hence, the salt-repleted animal
with the significantly lower basal PRA released a much greater amount
of renin for the same stimulus since the renin content was considerably
greater. The data of Blaine ^ at. (39) also supports the view that
the amount of renin released depends on the amount available for
release.
The influence of sodium intake on circulating renin levels in man
has been described recently Champlain et al. (19), but the precise
role it plays has not been established. The hypothesis proposed by
Vancer and Miller (57) describes a primary function for sodium, the
secretion of renin being dependent on the rate of sodium reabsorption
at the distal tubules. Another possibility is that the action of
sodium is secondary rather than primary; instead of being directly
responsible for the release of renin, it may act by modifying sensi¬
tivity of response to various stimuli.
Effect of bovine serum albumin on renin release (BSA).
Based on our data, the question of concern is what explanation
can we give for the stimulatory effect of 3.5% BSA in the perfusate;
when in the absence of BSA (0%) PRA inhibition was observed? We
suggest that the answer may involve the mobilization of calcium. In
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the 7% BSA-perfusate, there is osmotic balance, therefore calcium trans¬
port will occur normally. If physiological conditions change, there
is enough protein available for calcium binding or releasing in order
for cellular transport to occur. By reducing the protein content,
colloidal osmotic pressure is changed, and most likely, calcium
mobilization is changed. When the protein concentration in the
perfusate is reduced, negative colloid osmotic pressure is reduced.
Since the concentration of intracellular (ICF) calcium is higher than
extracellular calcium (ECF), movement o^ calcium from the ICF to the
ECF would be favored. Loss of calcium from the (JG) cells is thought
to stimulate renin release.
In the absence of protein (zero % BSA), protein binding cannot
occur. This suggests that transport is totally dependent upon hydrostatic
pressure, which would favor calcium transport into the JG cells since
negative colloid osmotic pressure is absent. It has been suggested
that increased intracellular calcium inhibits renin release.
In reviewing several papers, different concentrations of bovine
serum albumin (BSA), or human albumin were used to establish a stimulated
plasma level in their perfusates. Fray et al. (75) used 7% BSA; Fray
et al. (76) used 6% BSA; Nishiitsuisuji-uwo et al. (77) used 4.5% and
Vandongen (7) used 0.4% human albumin. Since the albumin fraction of
the plasma plays a major role with respect to renin transport as
blood circulates, alterations in this important plasma component needs
to be further investigated.
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Effect of sodium on renin release.
Investigations on sodium intake revealed that sodium-depleted
(no-sodium) animals have higher PRA values than sodium-loaded (high-
sodium) as our earlier results supported. When the concentration of
sodium is loaded or depleted in the perfusate instead of in the
animal, we found that sodium depletion at 100 mmHg resulted in PRA
values of 13.52 ± 4.10 ng/ml/hr; high sodium PRA values were 10.0 ±
3.43 ng/ml/hr and the controls 16.0 ± 4.80. Table 1 shows that at
50 mmHg high sodium stimulated renin release (0.6 ± 7.80 ng/ml/hr)
over the sodium depleted (6.86 ± 1.80 ng/ml/hr), at the same pressure.
A pressure of 150 mmHg shows that there is no significant difference
between sodium-depleted and sodium-loaded animals. Therefore we are
inclined to agree with Fray (73) that lowering or raising the ion
concentration in the perfusion medium has no significant effect on
renin release. He found that a sodium ion concentration of 11.4 mM
in the perfusate yielded a PRA value of 30.5 ± 8.1 ng/ml/hr and
the high sodium concentration (206.0 mM) resulted in a PRA value of
31.0 ± 8.3 ng/ml/hr. Our results show that there is some variation
of PRA at a high sodium concentration and low pressure when compared
with the low sodium PRA values. Fray ^ (75) suggests that the
primary action of sodium deprivation is to increase the responsiveness
of the juxtaglomerular apparatus to release renin. Sodium deprivation
might be accomplished by one or a combination of several mechanisms.
First, it might be achieved by activation of some mechanism that con¬
verts renin from one releasable form to another (78,79). DeSeraclens
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et a^. (.79) have demonstrated that after sodium deprivation, deoxycor¬
ticosterone acetate produced a storage form of renin which was active
only after acid treatment. Second, it might involve the secretion of
more renin-containing granules per stimulation or of larger granules
with the same fixed concentrations of renin as in the regular
granules. It has been shown that sodium deprivation increases the
abundance of renin secretory granules (80,81,82); with more chronic
sodium depletion these granules become sparse and are replaced by other
organelles (82) . Third, the increased responsiveness of the kidney
might be accomplished by the activation of a readily releasable pool
of renin. This responsiveness apparently comes as a result of the
animals being presensitized to sodium. Our results are indicative of
a response to sodium loaded and sodium depleted perfusate in the
isolated kidney that was not presensitized to sodium.
We choose not to sensitize our rats prior to isolating the kidney
for perfusion studies. In most of the cases cited above, it is well
confirmed that renin release will be elevated in sodium-depleted rats
whereas in sodium-loaded rats it will be suppressed.
When data are examined in animals in which previous sodium-
depletion (sensitization to sodium) and sodium-loading (desensitization
to sodium) has not been performed, renal function appears to change.
This is substantiated by the observation that excess sodium ions in
the normal physiological kidney can suppress PRA activity at hypertensive
almost to the same extent as when the renal artery pressure is at
hypotensive levels. This of course is based on the condition that data
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on these animals are compared with data obtained from perfusion studies
on isolated kidneys which have not been sensitized or desensitized.
Effect of potassium on renin release,
A reciprocal relationship exists between potassium and renin
release (83), and is further confirmed by our studies in the isolated
perfused system if the Group II (no-potassium) and Group III (high
potassium) data are compared with each other. At all perfusion pres¬
sures, there was increased suppression in Group II and less of a
degree of suppression in Group III. Moreover, at a normal perfusion
pressure (100 mmHg) Group II PRA was approximately one-half (8.1 v.s.
16.0 ng/ml/hr) when compared with control animals (Table 2). This
appears not to be the case when potassium is in excess at 100 mmHg
which caused a decrease in PRA of only 2.3 ng/ml/hr. Table 2 further
illustrates that no potassium in the perfusate resulted in a greater
suppression of renin release at 50 and 150 mmHg. PRA value at 100 mmHg
is considered a stimulatory factor, therefore, at 100 mmHg low
potassium concentration stimulated renin release.
These results substantiate the findings of other investigators
who state that these are consistent with the cellular mechanism of the
stretch receptor model (49), but whether high potassium mediated its
effect through the vasculature or the tubules at the macula densa
cannot be inferred from this study. It has been suggested that a
functional tubular system is required for the inhibitory action of
potassium (84), but it has not been considered that potassium itself
might affect the macula densa. Similar observations have been reported
for the juxtaglomerular granular cells (85). Whether this membrane
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potential change of the juxtaglomerular granular cells was initiated
by the cells themselves, or by adjacent distal tubular cells has not
been defined, but part of the inhibitory action of high potassium may
involve electrical changes at the juxtaglomerular granular cells (86).
Even though potassium-loaded studies show a decrease in renin suppression,
potassium-depleted perfusate has even a greater inhibitory effect on
renin release as our results indicate.
Effect of calcium on renin release.
Our results indicate that high concentrations of calcium in
the perfusate suppresses the release of renin(3.4 ± 3,1 ng/ml/hr). On
the other hand, calcium-depletion in the perfusate stimulates renin
release (17.9 ± 2.00 ng/ml/hr). It appears that calcium is necessary
for vasculature contraction and is largely derived from extracellular
sources (87), and; to only a small extent from intracellular sites.
The results of Vandongen and Peart al. (7) indicate a dependence of
smooth muscle contraction and renin inhibition induced by angiotensin
on the level of extracellular calcium. Contraction is more sensitive
to lowering the calcium than is renin inhibition and it suggests that
a rise of intracellular calcium due to influx causes both contraction
and inhibition of renin release. The recent observation that microsomal
bound calcium in vascular smooth muscle membrane is released by
angiotensin (88) supports this interpretation although the source of
calcium would be different. This observation would be consistent if
membrane-bound calcium is directly related to or delivered from
external calcium. The increase in basal membrane renin secretion
observed during calcium-free perfusion might then be explained by a
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lowering of the intracellular calcium levels by afflux, as observed in
other situations by Goodman ^ (89). Movement of calcium will be
critically dependent upon calcium in the extracellular fluid. If the
calcium concentration on the outside of the cell is greater than that
inside and the calcium electrochemical gradient favors movement into
the cell, then when the pressure is raised, calcium moves into the cell
and inhibits renin secretion. On the other hand, if the calcium
concentration outside is lower than the concentration inside and the
electrochemical gradient favors outward movement, then, when the pressure
is raised, calcium will move out of the cell and renin secretion will
be stimulated (90). Lowering renal perfusion pressure stimulates renin
release (8) but the effect is critically dependent upon the concentration
of calcium in the extracellular fluid. When Fray et al. (3) removed
calcium from the perfusion medium, he found that renin release increased
at least 4-fold and low perfusion pressure failed to stimulate additional
release. In addition, as calcium concentration in the perfusion medium
was raised, low perfusion pressure became less effective in stimulating
renin release. This observation is consistent with the view that lowering
perfusion pressure hyperpolarizes the juxtaglomerular cell and lowers
the calcium permeability (86). Raising the perfusion pressure inhibited
renin release with calcium present in the perfusion medium but not with
calcium absent (49). In fact, raising the perfusion pressure stimulated
renin release when calcium was removed from the perfusion medium. This
might be due to a continuous efflux of calcium from the juxtaglomerular
cell. In our investigation, when calcium was in excess, renin release
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was substantially suppressed when compared with controls whereas when
calcium was absent from the medium a stimulatory effect was observed
(Table 3). Our data supports the hypothesis that calcium depletion
stimulates renin release and calcium loading in the extracellular space
inhibits renin release. (See Chapter V, BSA and renin-release.)
Effect of magnesium on renin release.
This was done to test whether changing perfusate magnesium
concentration affected renin release in the isolated perfused rat kidney.
Our data indicate that magnesium loading does cause an increase in
renin release in unsensitized rats when results are compared with results
obtained when magnesium is absent from the perfusate. High concentrations
of magnesium resulted in PRA values of 9.8 ± 5.00 ng/ml/hr at 150 mmHg,
5.89 ± 4.00 at 50 mmHg, and 9.2 ± 4.00 at 100 mmHg, Renin release was
decreased more than one-half in magnesium-depletion at normal renal
artery pressure (100 mmHg). When magnesium was in excess PRA was slightly
increased when compared with magnesium depleted kidneys (Table 4). The
literature revealed that other investigators placed their animals on
a low sodium diets several weeks prior to perfusion. Fray al. (3),
in a study using isolated kidney reported that animals maintained
either on sodium-loaded or sodium-depleted diets when perfused with
magnesium released renin directly proportional to the concentration of
magnesium in the perfusate. He concluded that high magnesium concen¬
trations stimulated renin release. Fray et al. (3) observed that
the amount of renin released in relation to magnesium is dependent
upon the prior sodium intake of the rat, thereby rendering the kidney
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sensitive to renin. Magnesium-loading in the kidney stimulates renin
release but the exact mechanism by which the divalent cation does effect
stimulus has not been defined. It has been suggested that renal
vasodilation is an effective stimulus for renin release (91,92,93).
The elevated renin release probably was not induced by a mechanism
involving relaxation of the renal vasculature. It has also been argued
that a reduced sodium-load at the macula densa is a major stimulus for
renin release (54); and that acute hypercalcemia may increase sodium
delivery to the macula densa by inhibiting sodium transport in the
Loop of Henle, with a secondary suppression for renin release.
The Effect of Substance P on the Release of Renin
Substance P.
The hypothalmic undecapeptide substance P, is believed to be a
potent vasodilator with a direct effect on the juxtaglomerular cells
which stimulate renin release in the intact dog kidney. Substance P
was found to have no significant effect on renal cortical flow but to
some degree, influenced the regulation of the renin release. Our
findings using substance P in the isolated perfused rat kidney were
not in agreement with Gullner ^ al^. (94) . Gullner and coworkers
reported that 1.0 ng of substance P suppressed renin release with no
significant change in cortic flow. When we used 1.0 ng of substance
P our perfusate there was moderate increase in PRA. When we increased
the concentration to 4 ng/ml, renin release was significantly enhanced.
It could be that elevated plasma levels of substance P stimulates the
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release of renin, whereas near optimal levels have only slight to
moderate effect. Further studies will be done in order to determine
whether there is in fact, a concentration sensitivity to substance P
by the JG cells.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Dietary sodium experiments.
The following conclusions are based on data obtained from isolated
perfused kidneys removed from male Sprague-Dawley rats which had been
sensitized and desensitized to sodium by placing them on low (2 meq/1)
and high (10 meq/1 and 1.5% saline) sodium diets, respectively. The
perfusion pressure was maintained at 100 mmHg, the temperature of the
chamber was 37 C and the pH of the perfusate was 7.4. Ringer's salt
solution was used as the perfusate.
1. Perfused kidneys from sodium-sensitized animals
(low salt) released more renin than sodium-
desensitized animals (high salt).
2. Renin release in sodium-sensitized animals
will be higher than in control animals on a
regular diet (10.0 meq/1 Na"^) and tap water.
3. Control animals will release more renin than
animals on a high salt diet.
4. There is more renin available for release
during the initial period (0-15 min) of
perfusion in low salt than in control or
high salt animals.
Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA) and renin release.
These conditions are based on data obtained under the following
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conditions: male Sprague-Dawley rats were maintained on regular rat
chow and tap water; temperature of the chamber, 37 C; perfusion pressure,
100 mmHg; and Ringer's salt solution was used as the perfusate (pH 7.4).
Seven percent BSA was used as the normal value of protein in rat plasma.
1. When the BSA concentration is decreased to 3.5%
or one-half of the normal value, renin release is
stimulated above control values.
2. When BSA is absent from the perfusate (zero %)
renin release is suppressed below control values.
Alterations of the sodium concentration in the perfusate and renin
release.
The conclusions below are based on data obtained from isolated
perfused kidneys removed from Sprague-Dawley rats maintained on a
regular diet (Purina rat chow) and tap water. The temperature of the
chamber was 37 C and perfusate used was Krebs-Henseleit salt solution
(pH 7.4) . Perfusion pressure was altered (100, normal; 50, hypotensive;
150 mmHg, hypertensive). Each concentration of sodium was perfused at
the respective pressures mentioned above. The remaining ions to be
summarized, potassium, calcium and magnesium, were investigated under
the same conditions as sodixim. Conclusions for each ion were based on
(a) renin release by the controls (Group I) compared with renin release
by the experimental groups (II and III) and (b) renin release in
Group II compared with Group III.
I. Renin release is suppressed when the perfusate
contains no-sodium and when it is in excess at
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each of the respective pressures compared with
controls.
2. The release of renin is suppressed at a hypo¬
tensive pressure (50 mmHg) in relation to the
controls.
3. There is no significant difference in renin
release between no-sodium and high sodium
kidney at 50 and 150 mmHg, respectively.
Alteration of potassium and renin release.
1. PRA is suppressed at each of the respective
pressures when potassium is absent and when it
is in excess concentration in the perfusate
in relation to controls.
2. High potassium stimulates renin release when
compared with released renin in the no-potassium
medium.
Alteration of calcium concentration and renin release.
1. When the perfusate contains no calcium at normal
pressures, (100 mmHg) renin release is stimulated.
2. At pressures of 50 and 150 mmHg, renin release is
suppressed in the no calcixim perfusate in relation
to controls.
3. When calcium is in excess in the perfusate, renin
release is suppressed at each respective pressure
in relation to controls.
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4. Excess calcium suppresses renin release at
each respective pressure to a greater extent
than no calcium in the perfusate.
Alteration of magnesium concentration and renin release.
1. Under control conditions at each respective
pressure, renin release is elevated in compari¬
son with high concentrations of magnesium and
in the absence of magnesium at the corresponding
pressures.
2. When magnesium is in high concentrations in
the perfusate, renin release is stimulated
when compared with the absence of magnesium
in the perfusate.
Substance P and renin release.
1. Substance P, a potent vasodialator, stimulates
renin release at a concentration of 1.0 ng/ml
in the perfusate to a moderate extent.
2. When the concentration of substance P is
increased 4x, renin release is increased
almost 3-fold.
3. The flow rate of the perfusate, through the
kidney is not significantly changed during
a perfusion period of 50 rain when 1.0 or
4 ng/ml of substance P is used.
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4. The rate of flow through the kidney is not
significantly increased in the presence of
substance P (1.0 or 4.0 ng/ml) when compared
with the controls (absence of substance P).
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Group I (7.0 100 409 420
Group II (0.0) 100 451 466
Group III (3.5) 100 410 457
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Table 7. Osmolarity readings before and after perfusion with sodium










Control (120.0) 50 427 428
150 427 500
100 296 365
No Na"^ (0.0) 50 392 561
150 403 561
100 578 531
High (180.0) 50 516 506
150 516 512
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Table 8. Ostnolarity readings before and after perfusion with potassium









Control (3.0) 50 427 428
150 427 500
100 385







Table 9. Osmolarlty readings before and after perfusion with calcium
at normal, low and high perfusion pressures after a 30
minute perfusion period.




Control (2.5) 50 427 428
150 427 500
100 561 419






Table 10. Osmolarity readings before and after perfusion with magnesium










Control (1.0) 50 427 428
150 427 500
100 561 506
No Mg+^CO.O) 50 414 465
150 414 400
100 455
High (3.0) 50
150 554 460
